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The Franciscan
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Concerns team. So many people.
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Too many to thank individually.

be lived as deep expressions of

holding
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community of love, of care, of
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of
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Social
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lives
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Thank you, God.
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been

expression
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Great Thanksgiving –must not be

Second, we must say thank

confined to the sacred ritual

you to all of you for being part

Give thanks to the Lord, who

played
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with

priest,

of this community and for all the

made heaven and earth for

congregation,

ritual

vessels,

ways you have enriched our
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sacred words and ceremonial

communal life, from being part

actions. The Eucharist is a daily

of the “Church Unusual – Live

discipline of gratitude.

We

from St Francis” Sunday services

remind ourselves again that St

and weaving your prayers and

Paul said, “… whatever you do, in

presence into the St Francis

word or deed, do everything in

tapestry, to being part of the

the name of the Lord Jesus,
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giving thanks to God the Father

supporting each other in times
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of great difficulty, to those who

Amen.

We would like to offer a formal apology to the Furusa family for the incorrect spelling of Zoleka
Furusa’s name, in the last Franciscan in the article on the feeding scheme. We sincerely apologize for
this oversight and any hurt it may have caused. Thank you to the whole Furusa family for all you do
for our St Francis community.
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December 2020

For many people, leaving a gift in their will is
Our December and January Schedule is as
follows:

a final opportunity to make a lasting gift to
God.
A will is a legal document that sets out your

All

in December and

wishes regarding the distribution of your wealth
and possessions. It is also where you can include

January will be at 8:30 am, live and on
YouTube.

a charitable legacy once loved ones have been
provided for.
A charitable legacy is a gift of money,
property or an item left to an organisation in a

Sunday 20 December 7:00pm led by Young

will. This type of giving to charity is commonly

People of the Parish
Live and on YouTube https://

referred to as gifts in wills. Gifts in wills can be
left to parish churches, cathedrals and dioceses

www.youtube.com/channel/
UCt35PbtR_ZhmeLxXjQ3EIBg

and are exempt from inheritance tax.
When preparing your Will, your immediate
family should be the first ones you consider
when dividing up your estate. However, for

Thursday 24 December at 11:00 pm just on
Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/81103385899

some people, giving through their estate will be
the only time they are able to give a significant
gift to an organisation they respect and wish to

support. Would you consider a bequest to
St Francis, Parkview, enabling us to continue to
Friday 25 December at 8:30 am live and on
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCt35PbtR_ZhmeLxXjQ3EIBg.

live as Christ’s presence in this part of the

The office will be closed from the 23rd of

082 576 2090 tim.wilson@mweb.co.za

world? If you would like to discuss this matter
further, please be in touch with the Rector or
the Church Wardens:

December to the 6th of January and there
will be no midweek services during this time.

082 900 0245 darrylmcmullen77@gmail.com

Editoral team: Cynthia Botha, Melissa Malgas and
Terri Miller

083 395 6853 sabelombatha0@gmail.com

Editorial and Photographs
072 397 2284 paulgermond@gmail.com

Diana Lawrenson, Karen Cloete and Paul Germond
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The Franciscan

As we celebrate the birth of Christ so we
realise that it is a holy birth, a human arrival, God
living as one of us that draws us into communion
and salvation.
Cynthia shared this with us at our meeting one
Tuesday and it fell upon us afresh…I hope it will
do the same for you too.
There is an ancient Celtic belief, taught to us
by Eriugena (Irish theologian, 800-877) that
salvation

happened

primarily

through

the

incarnation rather than the crucifixion. It was the

bringing together of heaven and earth, spirit and
matter, creator and creation, that healed the
world.

On the 16 December 2020 we held our annual
community lunch pictured above. A massive thank
you to all who contributed to make this day
possible.

Jesus is the celestial physician, the healer of
the material universe, and he came to a world
which was very sick. The world was out of
balance (and still is) and the incarnation restored
balance (and it stills does).

The cure for our spiritual illness is incarnation.
It is by bringing the body and the soul into
harmony that health is restored to the individual.
It is by bringing the materiality of the world into
harmony with the peace of Heaven that health is
restored to humanity as a whole.
Perhaps this is why Mary sang her famous
Magnificat in anticipation of Jesus’s arrival. Her
prophetic prediction about Jesus’ birth was that
he would do as God has always done. She said,
“He has brought down rulers from their thrones

The Thursday Knitting group has resumed the
much missed group where they collected a variety
of items for the Baby Box project pictured above
including 9 blankets, 19 jerseys, 2 sun dresses, 3
knitted dresses, 24 vests, 4 teddies and 23 hats.
What an amazing achievement!

but has lifted up the humble. He has filled the
hungry with good things but has sent the rich
away empty.”
May God be with you and all you love in hope
and joy, possibility and presence at this unusual
Christmas time.
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